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O. D. K. Script Dance
To Be Held In Gym
Tomorrow Night
Anderson's Band
To Play; Will
Be 8 Until 12
Proceeds To Be Used
To Finance Convention
Held Here Next Year
Omicron Delta Kappa, National

Honorary Leadership fraternity will
sponsor a dance to be held in the gym
tomorrow night from eight until
twelve. Music will be furnished by
Hugh Anderson's orchestra. There
will be three no-breaks and two spe-
cials.

Officers of O.D.K. who will attend
with guests are Icky Orenstein, Presi-
dent, with guest, John Young, Vice-
President, with Peggy Hughes, Dr.
Ralph C. Hon, Secretary-treasurer
with Mrs. Hon. Other members who
will attend are Frank England with
Jeanne Reeves and John Kier with
Margie O'Kelley.

The dance is being held to raise
money to finance the Southwestern
Province Convention of O.D.K. to be
held here next year.

Members of the student body plan-
ning to attend are: Kitty Tipton with
Gorton Berry, Arabia Wooten with
Strother Asquith, Gladys Moore with
Franklin Ellis, Frances Gregg with
Cliff Moriarity, Wini Pritchartt with
Cecil New, Jane Peete with Jimmy
Dwyer, Katherine Miller with Alf
Canon, Milton Matthews with Joe
Vance, Rummy Farthingay Phipps-
Bart with Agatha Parsloe-Parsloe, Cor-
inne Burch with Marty O'Callaghan,
Betty Alderman with Boyce Johnson,
Martha Earp with John Whitsitt,
Jessie Woods with Charlie Ried,
Beverly McFall with Carl Dickerson,
Louise Howry with Charles Long,
Cary Eckert with Julian Nall, Cecelia
Hill with Robert Quindley, Kate
Weaver with Carlton Freeman, Louise
Jennings with Claude Brown, Mimi
Galloway with Bland Cannon, Mary
Ann Gorman with Jack Boothe, Dor-
othy Stacy with Fred Drees, Laura
McGhee with Doyle Fuller, Molly
Hawken with Marion Slusser, Roberts
Wellford with Russell Weiner, Dale
Botto with Billy Daniel, Bebe Harsh
With Jimmy New, Mary New with Tip
Gaither, Nadine Browne with Wesley
Walker, Patty Radford with Tom Dun-
can, Doris Lyons with Harmon Schul-
ten, Katherine Martin with Abe
Palmer, Dorothy Gill with Charles
Cobb, Barbara Dean with Gene Hardi-
son, Louise Blue with Fred Thomas,
and Margaret Polk with Jac Ruffin.
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Stylus Club Will
Meet Next Tuesday

The Stylus Club, campus honorary
literary organization, will meet Tues-
day night at the home of Mildred
Noce to make plans for the coming
year.

At the meeting there will be a dis-
cussion •of invitations to new mem-
bers. Membership in the group is
limited,to twenty-four with new mem-
bers being chosen through invitation
to submit papers in competition, the
best being selected.

The present members are Jac Rut-
fin, treasurer; William Bobo, secre-

tary; Mildred Noce, Kathleen Fran-
stoli, Marion Dickson, Annie Few

Work, Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Hester

Mosby, William Murphy, and Robert

Price. Prof. Falk is faculty adviser to

Old Proscenium
Guild To Be
Re-organized

Prof. Archer And
Jac Ruffin To
Organize Group
The Proscenium Guild, the honor-

ary dramatics society of Southwest-
ern, is being re-organized under the
direction of Prof. Archer, college di-
rector of dramatics, and Jac Ruffin,
who is the only member of the old
group still in school.

The organization in the past was
composed of students who had shown
an unusual amount of ability in one
or more of the various fields of the
theatre. While this will continue to
be one of the requirements of mem-
bership, others have been added un-
der the new set-up. The group will
be limited to twenty members, and an
induction ceremony of new members
will take place once each semester.

To be eligible for membership, a
person must have been a member of
the Southwestern Players, must have
taken part in at least two college
productions,and must receive a three-
fourths favorable vote of the present
members. In case more than the quota
of twenty become eligible for mem-
bership, those receiving the highest
number of votes will be admitted.
This system of selection will not be
used until next semester, while for
this semester about eight new mem-
bers will be invited. This group, in
addition to Mr. Archer and Mr. Ruf-
fin, will serve as the nucleus for the
newly re-organized society.

A tentative list of those invited to
membership includes Kate Weaver,
Frank England, Gorton Berry, Louise
Jennings, Mildred Noce, Robert Cogs-
well, Frances Akers, Margaret Bass,
and Elder Shearon.

-

Subject Chosen For
Intramural Debates

Teams Will Argue On
Abolition of Campus
Political Restriction

Representatives from the sororities
and fraternities on the campus met
Wednesday in the office of Prof.
Archer to discuss the forthcoming
program of intramural debates.

The subject decided upon was, "Re-
solved that present restrictions on
campus political activities be abolish-
ed." There will be a series of;debates
between the teams representing the
men and between those representing
the women. The final debate, between
the winning men's team and the wom-
en's winner will be a formal one held
in Hardie Auditorium. The probable
trophy will be a mantle clock with
an engraved plaque on it.

Entries to date are Sigma Nu,
Kappa Sigma, A.T.O., Pi K.A., Kappa
Alpha, Tri-Delta, A.O.Pi, and the
Non-Frats. The debaters are requested
to meet with Prof. Archer at 2
o'clock next Tuesday.

DEBATERS MEET
The Debaters will meet this after-

noon at 3:30 in Prof. Archer's office.
Reports will be delivered on the topic,
"Resolved that the democracies should
form a union for the defense of the
western hemisphere."
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the club. DRE DIEHL PREACHES
.. . - Last Sunday Dr. Diehl delivered the

Southwestern On Air
Tonight Over WMC

Southwestern will go on the
ether tonight over WMC at
6:80, as the Lynx Debaters
meet the State Teachers team

on the "It's a Hit" program.
Southwestern will be repre-

sented by Allen Webb, George
Case, Charlese able, Willis En-
sign and Allen Oraft.

sermon at the Idlewild Presbyterian
Church. It was Rally Day and Dr.
Diehl discussed the influence of the
Sunday School and the home on the
child.

EPISCOPAL CLUB
Because of the backwards dance,

the Episcopal Club was unable to hold
its regular bi-monthly meeting. How-
ever, the meeting will be held next
Wednesday night, Oct. 16, at the home
of Dan West, the President.

Ray Allen Wins
Over Speros in
Fresh Election
McKinney and Brown
Also Chosen; Miller
Elected By Sophs.
In the freshman elections, held last

Friday and Saturday, Ray Allen was
chosen president, Bob McKinney, vice-
president, and Nadine Brown, secre-
tary. Katherine Miller was elected to
fill the office of secretary of the
sophomore class.

In the presidential election, Allen
won over Billy Speros by a count of
74 to 38. Manny Sieving, Marty O'Cal-
laghan, Donnie MacGuire and Kenny
Holland were eliminated in the pre-
liminary voting held on Friday.

Bob McKinney topped Alf Canon for
the office of vice-president by six
votes, the totals being 61 to 55 in Mc-
Kinney's favor. In the first voting
Tommy St. Charles, Charles Cobb and
Bill Turner were dropped.

In the closest possible race, Nadine
Brown emerged victor over Sue Potts
by a one vote margin. The count was
63 to 62. Molly Hawken, Ruth Crum-
ley, Kathryn Martin and Peggy Kelly
were on the first ballot.

Allen, a Memphian, is a Kappa
Alpha pledge and former president of
the Central High School Government.
McKinney is a member of the fresh-
man football squad and is from Jack-
son, Tenn. He is a pledge to Kappa
Sigma fraternity. Miss Brown is a
Tri-Delt pledge. Her home is in Wash-
ington, D. 'C.

Katherine Miller won over Mil-
ton Matthews in the run-off for
secretary of the sophomore class. The
final score was 32 to 26. Miss Miller
is an A.O.Pi, member of the Christian
Union Cabinet, the Y.W.C.A., and the
staff of the Sou'wester.
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War Relief Fund
To Have Benefit

Plans Made At Meeting
Women's Undergraduate Board
In Charge of Event

Initial plans for a benefit party for
the British War Relief Fund were
made by the Women's Undergraduate
Board at a special meeting Wednes-
day.

The party will be given in the gym
under the joint auspices of the society
and the Men's Service Club. Complete
details will be announced later.

Members of the board who are co-
operating in this charitable endeavor
are: Officers of the Women's Under-
graduate Society: president, Toni
Noce; vice-president, Bebe Harsh;
secretary, Elizabeth Scarbrough; Na-
dine Brown, secretary of the fresh-
man class; Eugenia Carter, president
of the Women's Athletic Association;
Cary Eckert, secretary of the junior
class; Marion Dixon, secretary of the
Christian Union Cabinet; Kathleen
Franscoli, president of Torch; Harriet
Hollis, secretary-treasurer of the Stu-
dent Body; Louise Jennings, presi-
dent of the Women's Pan-Hellenic
Councill and Katherine Miller, secre-
tary of the Sophomore 'Class.

Amacker Speaks
To Sunday Forum

Discusses "Christianity
And The State: Kelso
To Speak Next Sunday

Prof. D. A. Amacker addressed the
Sunday Forum last Sunday on the
subject "Christianity and the State."
The bearing of ethical values of
Christianity on government economics
and international relations was ex-
plained, and the debt of the govern-
ment to the church was brought out.
"A genuine widespread acceptance of
the Christian doctrines of charity and
altrualsm as applicable to the world
neighborhood would give rise to world
political institutions and end the in-
ternational anarchy," pointed out
Prof. Amacker.

Next Sunday's Forum will.be led by
Dr. A. P. Kelso on Christian Morality
or Free Love." The meeting will be
at 8:30. Will Dabo, PreaUdet, will pre-
side.

Archer To
Hold Tryouts
For Players

19th Century Club
Will Be Setting For
Initial Performance
"The Night of January Sixteenth"

will be the first play presented by
the Southwestern Players this year.
It is to be given at the Nineteenth
Century Club the first week in De-
cember.

Tryouts for this play will be held
next week by Professor Archer and
the cast selected. The scene of the
play has been changed from the Little
Theatre because there seem to be
more advantages in giving it at the
Nineteenth Century Club.

At the last meeting of the Players
the roll was increased to approximate-
ly fifty. Two new officers were elect-
ed: Kate Weaver, vice-president and
Mary Ware, treasurer. Ruth Mitchell
was appointed publicity manager and
Gorton Berry made stage manager.
Will Bowden volunteered to take
charge of radio.

Plans were also made to give a
one-act play at each meeting under
student direction. Kate Weaver will
be student director for November and
Frances Akers will take her place in
December. These plays will be for the
benefit of the Players as they will
give them experience in direction and
acting.

Plans for the workshop have been
completed and work begun. The shop
will be upstairs in the freshman gym.
Classes in make-up started Thursday
in the make-up room in Professor
Archer's office.

Season tickets were placed on sale
yesterday morning at one dollar each.
They will be on sale for a week at
this reduced rate.
• The constitution drawn up by a

committee headed by Margaret Bass
and approved by the club follows:

(Continued on page 3)
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KA Entertains
With Steak Fry

Dancing And Games
Enjoyed By 'Guests
At Hillside Club

The KA's entertained with a steak
fry Monday afternoon at Hillside
Skeet Club. Dancing, bridge, ping
pong, and horseshoes were enjoyed
throughout the afternoon. Members
and their dates were: Harry Hill,
president, with Dorothea Wyatt; Tip
Gaither, vice-president, with Mary
Ann Simonton; John Flaniken, secre-
tary, with June Bostick; Jerre Klyce
with Margorie O'Kelly; Lloyd Gor-
don with Martha Earp; Bill Maybry
with Norma Bright; Jack Boothe with
Mary Ann Gorman; Malcolm Hinson
with Elizabeth Hinkley; Jac Ruffin
with Louise Jennings; Alec Albertine
with Milton Mathews; Rowlett Sneed
with Virginia Hepple, and Rufus
Shivers with Frances Sommers. Those
attending stag were Bob Seidentoff,
Percy Wilgus, and Harry Arnold.
Pledges and their dates were: Bob
Cogswell with Betsy Foster; Strother
Asquith with Arabia Wooten; Harold
Johnson with Margaret Polk; Rufus
Ross with Molly Hawken; Jack Jemi-
son with Mary Elizabeth Reeder;
Alfred Cannon with Katherine Miller;
and Robert West with Ruth Crumley.
Pledges attending stag were: Russell
Latshaw, Dan Gordon, Byrt Kaigler,
Clarence Giles, Elsie Henderson, and
Ray Allen. Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Davis were chaperons.

C.U.C. ELECTS FRESHMEN
The Christian Union Cabinet, in a

meeting Friday, October 4, elected the
two freshmen representatives, a boy
and a girl. Patty Radford and Eman-
uel Sieving were elected.

The Cabinet is making plans for a
Fall Sunday to be observed November
3. On this day the dprmitory stu-
dents are guests of the town students
for dinner. Further plans will be an-
nounced later.

WOMEN'S SYNOD MEETS
The Women's Auxilary of the

Synod of Tennessee held their meet-
ing in Palmer Hall Thursday night.
Tb' chofr, under the irection of
Prof. Tuthill, agre aulc lleetien.

Lynx Whip Bulldogs
27 to 6 In Easy Game
At Jackson Last Nite

Prof. Davis'
Second Book
Is Published
Mangrove Root Proves
To Be Adding Soil
To Florida Coast
The results of five years' experi-

ment with mangroves, trees which
live in salt water on the coast of
Florida, has just been published for
J. Henry Davis, professor of Biology
by the Carnegie Institute in Wash-
ington.

In his paper "The Ecology and
Geologic Role of Mangroves in Flori-
da," Dr. Davis explains how the man-
groves stout, arching root system is
gradually adding land to the coast-
line of Florida. The red mangrove
roots catch and hold deposits of or-
ganic debris, mud and silt, as the de-
posit accumulates the red mangrove
is supplanted by the black and white
varieties which grow on higher soil.
When mangroves decay they form
peat which further aids in land build-
ing.

The coastline was extensively
studied and by personal observation,
examination of old maps and com-
parison with newest air-photographs,
Dr. Davis verified his belief that the
mangrove was building and conserv-
ing land masses on the low-lying
tropical coast.

Part of the experiments to deter-
mine salinity conditions under which

the mangrove flourishes were per-
formed in our own laboratories at
Southwestern.

Experimental plantings'have been
made along the coast and Dr. Davis
plans to continue his investigation
of the land building properties of
these trees.

The publication of his work is the

second public recognition of his work
by the Carnegie Institute. Last win-
ter Dr. Davis was invited to exhibit

before the Institute in Washington,
his work being selected as one of the

few current investigation chosen
from the many research endowments
of the Institute.
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Hermann Given
Chemistry Award

William E. Spandow
Scholarship To Junior:
Established Last Year

Ned Hermann, junior major in

Chemistry, has been awarded the Wil-
liam Eastman Spandow Chemistry
scholarship, given by Mrs. Florence

Gage Spandow of Memphis as a me-

morial to her son.
This scholarship has been awarded

for hte first time this year, having
been established only last year. It
goes to a senior majoring in Chem-
istry and reading for honors, or at
least distinctions, and is announced
at the end of his junior year.
In the event there is no senior who

qualifies for the scholarship it is
given to a junior, as was done this
year. In such case, the recipient is
entitled to reappointment the follow-
ing year, if the committee so ap-
proves. The award is made on the
basis of character, scholarship, com-
mon sense, and co-operation.

Hermann, besides serving as chem-
istry laboratory assistant, is on the
Christian Union Cabinet, member of
the Service Club, corresponding sec-
retary of Chi Beta Phi, honorary sci-
entific fraternity; member of the
Sou'wester editorial staff, member of
the band, and vice-president of ATO.

CHI O's OPEN HOUSE FRL.
The Chi Omegas will entertain the

student body with an open house next
Friday from 4 'til 6:30 in the lodge.
Arranements are in harge of Kitty
Bright Tipton, Milton Matthews and
Annabelle Paine.

Cats Show That
In Union There
Isn't Strength
Jones, Underwood,,
Bearden, Edwards,
Score For Lynx

By JIMMY NEW

In a game in which the final score
does little to portray the relative
strength and performance of the two
teams, the Southwestern Lynx thor-
oughly outplayed the Union Bulldogs
at Jackson to the score of 27 to 6.

Although Union held the Lynx on
the six inch yard in the last quar-
ter, the comparison of yardage gain-
ed shows clearly that the Lynx were
very seldom held on any line.

The first score of the game which
came in the second quarter was made
as a result of the brilliant playing of
Stob Jones, who shone throughout
the game. Jones broke through the
Union defense on the 9-yard line,
blocked Garrot of Union's kick and
rescued the ball to score. The con-
version was made by Wahoo Palmer
who continued the inspired playing
he exhibited in last Saturday's game.

Soon after the opening of the sec-
ond half, Andrew and Underwood be-
gan a series of running plays which
resulted in a 54 yard march for a
score. At one point Andrew picked up
20 yards and Underwood later added
18 on a fake reverse. A series of short
gains brought the ball up to the 14-
yard line. The pay-off play was by
Fleet "Ugly" Edwards on a brilliant-
ly executed end-around play. Andrew
made the kick good.

After the entry of a whole new Lynx
team, Southwestern obtained posses-
sion of the hall when Union kicked
one for a measley 25 yards. Another
drive was begun by the Cats with a
nine yard pass, Palmer to Bearden.
Then Palmer added 9 more and Bear-
den smashed through for 16 yards to
place the ball on the Bulldogs 25.
Alternating runs, Palmer and Bearden
carried the pigskin to the 1l3-yard
marker. The six points were gained
on a reverse, Palmer to Bearden. The
try for the placement by Sultis was
unsuccessful.

The sole Union score came as the
direct result of a beautiful 75-yard
run by the Bulldog quarterback in
the fourth period. This play placed
the oval on the Lynx 11-yard stripe.
Aided by a 5-yard penalty and a nice-
ly executed pass into the flat, Will-
ford to Key, the Union team managed
to score.

The only black mark on the South-
western slate came when the Lynx
took the ball on their 35, after exe-
cuting a 60-yard lateral, Bearden to
Palmer were unable to score. This
was a bitter dose for the Lynx root-
ers as they had four downs in which
to make 5 yards.

The last tally of the night came In
the closing moments of the fray. This
score came as a result of a recovery
of a Union fumble by Sultis. After
several futile plunges by Palmer and
Bearden, Southwestern advanced the
ball to the 3-yard line on an incom-
plote pass that was ruled complete
because of interference. The pass was
from Underwood intended for Ed-
wards. In two tries Underwood hit

(Continued on pags 4)

Attention
The Student Council will

meet today in the Bell Room at
1 o'clock for discussion of
three important questions, the
petition to the faculty for a
holiday for next aturday's
football game, the authorship

of the April Fool Carnival,
and the possibility of obtaining
keys for the members of the

ouneall.
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Intramural Debating
Under the capable direction of Prof. Archer,

a new kind of intramural sport is being introduced
on the Southwestern Campus this fall. We speak
of intramural debating.

Of course there can be no question as to the
definite educational value of a series of intra-
mural debates, and there is no question in our
minds as to the intense interest that such a series
of debates will develop within the student body.
We think you will agree with us when we tell
you the question upon which the whole series
will be based. That question is: Resolved that
the present restrictions on campus political ac-
tivities be abolished.

The plan is to have a series of debates among
the fraternities and non-fraternity group, and to
have a similar series among the sororities and
non-sorority group. Finally, on about Novem-
ber 1, the fraternity champions will meet the sor-
ority champions in a gala debate to be held in
Hardie Auditorium. The sorority or fraternity
which wins this final debate will receive the de-
bating trophy, a beautiful mantle-clock. The fra
ternity or sorority which wins the trophy three
straight times receives it as a permanent poses-
sion.

It should be noted that intramural debating
is a fine opportunity for fraternities and sor-
orities to prove their worth outside of the nar-
row groove of the purely social activities to which
their interests are usually confined. So far there
are four fraternities, ATO, SN, KS, and PiKA, and
two sororities AOPi and Tri-Delta entered in in-
tramural debating.

Prof. Archer says that Monday is the last day
for interested groups to join the contest, so come
on brothers and sisters-LET'S DEBATEI

N. H.

Quiet Please
Once upon an afternoon dreary,
As I pondered weak and weary
Over many a quaint and curious volume

of forgotten lore,
Suddenly there came a screeching,
As of someone gently pulling,
Pulling on a kitten's tail.
Quoth Bobito, "I'll be (censored).

It was one of the rare afternoons when I had
managed to disengage myself from my extra-
cirricular activities long enough to study, and I
was sitting in my Robb Hall boodwa trying to
tell myself that I cared whether or not Shakes-
peare's Comedy of Errors was a lenial decendent
of Plautus' Twin Brothers. Then from far off, I
thought I heard the maid's vacuum-cleaner in a
belated clean-up. Upon closer scrutiny, I decided
that Mr. Rollo had moved his band-saw into Dr.
Dehl's apartment and had hit a pine knot. Final-
ly, upon closest scrutiny, I discovered that some-
one-some feind-was playing a violin.

Under this person's expert hand, the C scale
had taken on new significance. I found that some
ingenius musician had combined all the scales
into one-at least there were elements 'of all of
them in this one.

But my agony was not at an end. The violin
had awakened sympathetic vibrations in a flute
and a sordid "St. Louie Woman" wafted violently
through the open window. Then a trumpet lifted
its ugly head and screamed a brazen-lunged
"Get out of Town." The St. Louie Woman hear
ing that, tried to make her exit the same way she
had entered, but tripped on the window sill and
ended up with a "Wham" from the social room
piano. There I sat, more depressed and dis
traught than ever.

The point of all this is that the band, such as
it is, belongs in it's appointed shanty. It was
never intended that the dormitories should house
all this type of-noise, however melodious the play
er may think it is. Most of the instruments ir
school belong in the band, and even if they didn't
practicing in the band house certainly couldn'
ruin the concentration of that stellar organization

After this, "Quiet, Baby's Asleep."
R.C.S.
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Finding myself at home, of a yesternight, I
doffed my heather-mixture tweeds, donned the
silken robe, and retired to my study to seek the
solace of solitude. I flopped into the depths of
my easy chair, put match to gasper, inhaled deep-
ly, exhd. luxuriously, and put my mind to thoughts
'bien-etre'. How long I remained thus, I know
not. And in due time, I was aroused from my re-
verie by the muffled cough of Pinckney, who en-
tered the room carrying a tumbler of sherry in
one hand, and the evening paper in the other.
These he placed at my side, and stepping back
a few paces, cleared his throat. Pinckney al-
ways clears said throat before speaking, and in-
variably muffles a cough before entering the
room.

"Might I make a suggestion, sir, concerning
this literary fray between yourself and Mr. Mc-
Culloch?"

"0, jolly K. Pinckney ole turnip. What might
this suggestion be?"

"Well sir, I've been giving the matter a great
deal of thought, and I think that you should sug-
gest to the editor that the column might be call-
ed 'Slips That Pass the Editor's Desk'." Following
this, I observed a slight twist at the corners of
Pinky's mouth. The third time I had ever seen
him display anything that even resembled a
smile.

"Pinckney, you forget the old saying that 'He
who puns is . . . ;well anyway, I couldn't use
anything like that. I must be subtle."

"Then might I suggest sir, that you tell your
readers, in order to over-shadow his tale about
Mrs. Otto Van Drizzle, III, about your Aunt Pamelia
who, finding her horse unable to carry on. took up
the chase on foot, yelling 'Yoiks, yoiks', and
finally after running seven miles caught the fox
bare-handed."

"I say, that would make him out as some
what of a bounder, wouldn't it? Pinckney, you're
a genius."

"It is my desire to give satisfactory service,
Sir."

"Eh, what's that you said?", my mind having
gone to other thoughts.

"I said thank yiu sir."
"Quite, quite."

Last week, I looked in at the triple D foot
warming, with hopes of actually obtaining some
tea, only to find the usual "open house" crowd,
munching on those horrible little sandwiches, and
sitting around on the floor playing bridge. Now
how in the world can anyone play bridge with
Gorton Berry, who, incidentally, dances like a
dromedary with the staggers, stepping on your
spade flush in an attempt to follow the antics
of his unfortunate partner. It was so crowded
in there that when I came out, not realizing that
I was on my own, I fell flat to the ground be-
fore I could catch myself. Someone should tell
said 3D lassies to clean up around their front
door ayway. While lying on the ground I found
all sorts of things, ranging from an A. . P1 pledge
pen to an old, dirty stocking that some one had
undoubtedly been wearing around their head,
for it smelled strongly of "My Sin" pafum. But,
all in all, the gathering wasn't too batd. Being a
devoted fan of Irene Rich I enjoyed the watered

jrape juice no end.

Moseying around, after the football game
Saturday, I' steered my two seater to a: halt cit the
hotelry of one Pete F. in order to secure a: short
one. I observed such notable ccrpus characters
as Ubihom, W. with Miss ritchad, W. Miss M-
mi Glalloway, the lass with the raven black hair
and eye. of pleasng asnur, escorted by three

(Continued on Pg. 3)
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j 'Twas a chance to get even for the

gals on Wednesday, but all we heard
was the wailing about, "Oh, I just fee:
terrible, I didn't get around to danc
ing with that nice little freshman

I and he's been so nice to me."
- However, there was one dark, deel

plot to make one BMOC suffer. In
case you haven't heard, the idea was
to have one gal to break on our presi-
dent, Frank England, and for no one
to break between five o'clock and
five-twenty. Misses Tipton and Hollis

I were quite horrified at the idea, and
saw to it that it didn't work, at least
not TOO well. Reama didn't dance
with him for over ten minutes.

Frances Gregg and Flo Vinton tried
to maneuver Bob Meacham, our
charming Junior class president, lnto
having a late date with them, bul
Meach begged out 'cause he had to
study. What an opportunity mlssed,
Bob.. . Katy Ramsey had to leave
the dance for fresh air just before
the third special. She claimed the
atmosphere was a little "foggy."
Everything was sort of HAZY to her
date, Mr. Guthrie, too we might add

.. Ese's horn got stuck before the
f dance, but was rescued by Knight
- Lochinvar, Carl Dickerson ... Anna.

bell Paine says she's in her heaven
dancing with these tall men, and who
could be taller than Mr. Saunders of

-New York, whose chin rests lightly
on her head. And have you noticed the
funny way he purses his lips when
he dances . .. Miss Marion McKee
took Marty, but we understand that
the one who has her interest right
now Is that tall boy mentioned above.

. And did you notice that Nadine
Browne took Harding Corley whom
she's never had a date with before.
What has happened to Wesley Walk-
er! . And Harding also on a
"corsage" as did Jac Ruffin.

... And the other day Tinnie Burch
said "damn" ('twas the first time)
and then nearly wept. You see the bad
influence of college on these little
girls. . . Who kicked Jimmy Collier
in the eye at the dance? Could It have
been over Mimi Galloway? In our
opinion she'd be worth it at any rate,
Jimmy. Mary New has captured the
affection of one freshman, but we
won't tell his name yet... First you
see Bebe Harsh with Jimmy New (we
seem to be givin' a lot of free pub-
licity to that family) and then Orlie
Parker. And Jimmy came in the
dance the other day with lipstick on
his . . ., well, we thought that she
didn't wear cosmetics, Jimmy. .
And did you see Jet Hollenberg danc-
ing the Pan leadout with somebody
that had a date with somebody else
Saturday night? . . Peggy Hughes
and John Young seem to be fast ap-
proaching the status of "campus
couple." This doesn't leave Jeanne
Reeves out of the picture, however,
as she still has her very nice med
student on the string.

Wasn't the dance good Saturday!
We had to raise our left-eyebrow
when we saw Meredith Moorhead
some in with Sam HilL And Boyce
Johnson seems to be out for that yel-
low convertible, or it I Betty Alder-
man. And we are still waiting to have
Jessie Woods get up and sing In
chapel. Maybe she didn't have on lip.
stick at the game, but we still waata
hear her.... Our best copy of last
week's Sou'wester goes to Mrs. Town-
send for having all the girls going
around looking so domesti-sewing
for the British they say.

Ainsley Pryor reminds us of one
of the very important professors,
what with hat and brief-case, etc.
We're expecting a cane next. Is he
really interested In Letty Brooks, one
of our special studes, or It he still
faithful to his former constant com-
panion. ... We think that 1. ry Eck-
ert should devote more of her time
and attention to us, instead of to oulr
former student body vice-prxy...
Oulr esteemed columnist on this page,
Mr. FarthingayPipp, and Agatha
Parsloe-Parsloe are slated to make
their appearance at the dance Satur-
day night We can hardly wait, and
they have promised to dance the ODK
leadout with the other folr members

. Dale Botto and Ed Nesbitt are
freqently seen together In the li-
brry. Coud it be that Tanner Is do-
ing a fade-ot . . Dbber Beasle
just doesn't haver time for the girls
with footbal eon on, or it may
Ic that he's remaining ithful to his
Florilda girl ho I gon to ollins
ths yea.

1'
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views on the news
By CABLE

The person who wrote a letter to
t this column last week overlooked the

very important fact that we didn't
need a vast defense program in 1933
as there was no military threat then.
But we need defenses now, and, wit-
ness the gigantic rearmament pro-
gram, we are getting them. An armed
force prepared in 1933 would be obso-
lete now unless it had been kept up
to date during the past seven years
at a tremendous expense. The Presi-
dent had too much foresight for that,
however, we are getting modern arm-
aments now when we need them. I
can't see anything to complain about
myself. The United States hasn't been

attacked and found unprepared yet,
my friend, that noise that you hear
isn't an enemy's artillery, that's Boss
Pew thumping the tub for Wilkie.

The dominant subject In the news
today Is the prospective war with
Japan. Never great admirers of each
other, our nation and Japan have
swung father and farther apart in
the last few decades due to a chain
of events which began with our exclu-
sion of Japanese nationals from ig-
migr'ation, and it seems climaxed in
Japan's alignment with the axis pow-
ers. Their treaty with Rome and Ber-
lin has made the nation fully aware
of the danger that we are in. The man
in the street has come to realize that
we can't afford to see our cultural
ancestor and democratic comrade
Great Britain snuffed out to be re-
placed in leadership by nations whose
social philosophy is entirely obnox-
ious to us. He has come to realize
that we cannot sit idly by dreaming
sweet dreams of isolation until the
exponents of rule by force get around
to removing us from the world scene.
In view of the facts which are gen-
erally accepted today, we have an
unpleasant task on our hands and the
sooner we get it done the better off
we will be. The task I mention is the
removal of the totalitarian powers
from the earth and the establishment
of a lasting peace fostered by Anglo-
American law, a law based upon the
principles of justice of tree men and
not on the whims of capricious ego-
maniacs.

This column strongly advocates the
following housing program for the
coming years: the White House for
Roosevelt, the power house for
Wilkie, and by all means the dog
house for Herr Hitler,

A Letter To
The Editor

It seems indeed a pity that we, be-
longing to the civilized world and
supposedly of the upper third in men-
tal ability should allow at Southwest-
ern this return to nature in the form
of jitter-bugging. Really it grieves me
deeply to admit that some of the up-
perclassmen have encouraged these
young freshmen and freshettes, who
know no better.

In the first place are we to accept
a craze this year that is fast becom-
ing obsolete among the common peo-
ple. Actually this spontaneous bit of
dancing has ruled in honky-tonks for
a period of over three years and only
recently have people awakened
to find themselves In a primitive
state of barbarism, Best example of
this is the feeling of disgust which
one feels when reminded of his sing-
ing delights in the past with "The
Music Goes Mound and Round."

Looking upon, the matter in an
economical sense we must take into
consideration the relative space of
which all this adagio dancing absorbs
In trying to dance in an orderly
fashion a good smooth dancer finds
himself pushed and shoved to utter
exhaustion.

Are we, the so-called society of
Memphis, to be foolhardy about the
whole thing and let such black sheep
as we have In our midst conduct
themselves In a manner of which is
only a direct reflection on the stu-
dent body?

I -:
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YOULL WANT TO SEE
MISS MARTHA EARP

IN THE

CAROLE KING FASHION SHOW
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

AT aZVYm

Fridary, Octob r 1, 1940

Snips that Pass
in the Night

By SA NeCULLOCH

(Typist note-I don't like typing
this column. It doesn't make sense
and I think that publishing it is an
insult to McBurney's memory. signed
--Ooostree) P.S. and it has absolutely
no literary value.

As we pointed out last week, friend,
no one is to be trusted. A Japanese
scrap iron smuggler can't hold a
candle to the Utter dastardliness of
an interior deteriorator. You can
imagine it gave us something of a
turn to discover the other day that
our own cousin has been charged
with selling the plans of the very
latest Tomlinson Wooden Trench
Mortar to foreign agents.

By special request of Mesdames H.
Roulon-Miller and Nicolas Winfield-
Mont, both of Reading, Pa., (I might
make some comment about Robert
the Roue, but I won't) we launched
into our W.C.T.U. declamation yester-
day on:

IS INTOXICATION HERE TO
STAY OR IS IT ONLY A PASSING
FANCY? (Now he's getting personal)
-companion to the speech we pre-
sented last year at the Maryland Soc-
ial Control Club. The whole idea is
that while we were right in the mid-
dle of everything, who should come
bounding along but our dear friend
Miss Audrey Tarnigan from Meadow-
brooke (Long Island). Well it was
like a memory suddenly materialized.
(Must be rather startling to have a
memory suddenly come to life).

Here was the ruddy old girl stomp-
ing up and down, smelling like Sea-
gram's and saddle soap, and cursing
at every breath. (Who says you can't
do two things at once) It was like a
sea breeze, friends-that lazy rasp-
ing cough that sounded like anything
in creation but a human voice. Aud-
rey, incidentally, can be seen in the
best places lounging around in jodh-
purs (thu poor sap didn't know how
to spell it) and an old pajama coat.
It's always so dull don't you think
really I do reading about the way
they killed all those beautiful horses
in Poland don't you. (It's too bad I
had to put those capitals in, spoiled
the uniformity of the whole sentence.)
That's Audrey-real solid characters
but picturesque to the last, smoking
her Russian cigars thro' an old length
of gas piping. She's modeling for the
American Snuff Co. on the side (I
hope they sue him), so you can ex-
pect a visit before long.

This week's garlic nosegay goes.
with our compliments, to Zisi Mag-
gott, who was overheard at Crump
Stadium last Saturday afternoon ex-
plaining the game to her boy-friend.
Cheez, we was only funnin' yuh,
Zizi; a goil's gotta know all the ans-
wers dese days.

SUNDAY

jean Arthur
in

"History Is Made
At Night"

ALSO
JANET GAYNOR

and
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.

and
PAULETTE GODDARD

in

"Young at Heart"

DRIVE-IN
MOVIES

I/ Mile South of City Liuult.
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Society Notes
Delta Delta Delta

The Tri Delta Mothers Club enter-
tained the mothers of the pledges
Thursday afternoon at a luncheon
given in the sorority lodge. Fall flow-
ers were used in the decorations.
Dorot', Stacy, sorority president, and
Kate Weaver, sorority recorder, gave
the legend of Delta Delta Delta.
Other entertainment was furnished by
the mothers of the members. Mrs.
Walter Fransiolli was in charge of
arrangements.
Kappa Delta

Members and pledges of KD met in
the sorority lodge Monday night for
an informal spaghetti supper. Mar-
garet Cansler, Jean Likely, and
Amelia Mitchell were in charge of ar-
rangements.
Sigma Na u

Sigma Nu chapter at Southwestern
announces the initiation of Cliff
Cochran. Boyce Johnson, president,
was in charge.
Chi Omega

Kappa Beta chapter of Vhi Omega
sorority was entertained last Mon-
day night in the lodge by the alumnae.
The event was the annual fall Elue-
inian banquet, and arrangements
were in charge of Lillian Price, Mar-
garet Jones and Stella Jones. Mar-
jorie Coleman, president of the alum-
nae, presided over the program which
consisted of a description by Louise
Clark, of the days when the Chi
Omegas had the only lodge on the
campus. The fourteen new pledges
were introduced to the alumnae by
Kitty Bright Tipton, pledge mistress.
PI Chooses Peggy Hghes

Pi intersorority brought out Peggy
Hughes Tuesday morning. Peggy is
the first new member of the year.
Other new initiates will be brought
out later in the year at dates to be
set by the sorority.
S.T.A.B. Chooses Earp

S.T.A.B., national inter-sorority or-
ganization brought out Martha Earp
today. She is the second new member
to appear on the campus this year, the
other being Georganne Little who was
brought out 1.st Friday.

0

George Edwards
Gives Recital

George (Buddy) Edwards, baritone,
was presented by the Memphis Col-
lege of Music in his first recital,
Monday evening, October 7, 1940, in
Bohlmann Hall.

The program, consisting of four-
teen numbers, was divided into three
groups; German, French, and Eng-
lish. The high point of the perform-
ance was the aria "Avant de quitter
ces licux" from Faust. Edwards has
been studying under Louis Nicholas
for the past several years.

JOKE BACKFIRES
A certain professor at Ohio State

walked into the classroom 15 minutes
late to find the class gone. The next
day the students were reprimanded.
The professor said his hat had been
on the desk, and that had been a sign
of his presence. Next day the profes-
sor again found an empty classroom.
On each desk was a hat.

ANTIQUE MELLOW-GRAIN
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CAMPUS KERNELS
... nutty cracks from our furry friends

June: Whenever I get down in the dumps, I buy myself a new
t.

Abie: So that's where you get them.

Josephine: Who said you could kiss me?
He: Everybody.

Cop: No parking. You can't loaf along this road.
Voice from car: Who's loafing?

* * *

Girl Customer: Does this lipstick come off easy?
Cosmetic Clerk: Not if you put up a fight.

'Ging out tonight?"
"Not completely."

* * *

Bill: Who was that lady I seen you on the street
Ned. That was no street, that was an alley.

* **

with last night.

Betty: Who was that ladle I seen you eating peas with last
night?

Mary: That was no ladle, that was my knife.
* * *

Dr. Townsend: Will you men in the back of the room please
stop exchanging notes?

Morgan: They aren't notes, sir. They're cards, we're playing
bridge.

Dr T: Oh. I beg your pardon.
* * *

She: Am I the first girl that you've ever kissed?
He: Now that you mention it, you do look familiar.

* * *

When a fellow breaks a date, he usually has to.
When a girl breaks a date, she usually has two.

* * *

"I fainted They brought me to. So I fainted again."
"Why?"
"Well, they brought me two more."

OBSERVATIONS OF ONE "RUMMY" FORTHINGAY. PHIPPS-BART
(Continued from Page 2)

young chaps that seemed jolly well Incidentally, would someone drop
pleased with the whole situasb me a note in the editors box, stating
(meaning Miss G. of course). And as just as to whether or not Billy

Murphy is still 'in statu pupillari' atspeaking of being escorted, I was Southwestern? He wnders around
compelled to call in my cousin, Aga- with that "say it again" look on his
tha Parsloe-Parsloe, to take me to face, hair reaching to heaven, (it
the "Battle of the Sexes" Wednesday looks as tho it did not help) and his
last, in order to get a more vivid im- little F. D. R. button displayed to the
nrpqinn .r twhole world in general. Surely this is

those affairs. I took my seat, safely
on the side line, and watched the
fiendish females seek their revenge
on the poor dupes that had allowed
themselves to be brought there. Said
"femmes" would form a group in the
middle of the floor, mumble a few
words in a sort of Hindu Kush dia-
lect, and then spread out to the four
corners of the floor, each making it
a point to boycott some poor chap
that they had just placed on the black
list. There was only one exception.
Miss Tipton simply couldn't bare not
dancing with 'Cawd (over) Haverty,
however, it seems that she was the
only one to weaken.

not the hot tempered little Irishman
that I heard so much about before
coming to the valley college!

Pickney, who has been clearing his
throat for the last thirty minutes, has
finally managed to tell me that Mozart
found an "Ole Miss" freshman last
Sat. P.M. and treed him on the spot.
He is still on the spot, and the fresh-
man is still in the tree. The fresh-
man states that he has already cut
enough classes, and would appreciate
it no end if someone would persuade
the dog to move on so that he, the
freshman, might continue to better his
education elsewhere. The Widgeon is
at the front door, so I had best be off
in the afore mentioned cloud of dust.

WARNER---NOW
HELD OVER

2 ndk
KNUTE ROCKNE

E. H. Clarke & Bro.

Printing
Engraving

19 S. Second St.

Phone 8-8554

Opn I Sn.. P.M.

ALL
AMERICAN

STRAND
Starts Saturday

Gene Autry
IN HS LATEST

"CAROLINA
MOON"

ARCHER TO HOLD TRYOU
(Continued from Page 1)

Preamble
In order to promote appreciation

and skill in all phases of stage pro-
duction and to develope a more gen-
eral interest In these accomplish-
mets throughout the student body of
Southwestern, this organization is es-
tablished.

Article L
The name of this organization shall

be The Southwestern Players.

Article IL
Membership.

Section 1. Membership shall be
open to all students, regular or spe-
cial, at Southwestern. Candidates may
join by being enrolled.

Section S. Officers shall be elected
closed the second regular meeting of
each semester.

ARTICLE IIL
Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall be: a
president, a vice-president, a secre-
tary, a treasurer, an assistant direc-
tor, a stage manager, a head of cos-
tumes, a head of scenery, a head of
make-up, a head of properties, a head
of business, and a publicity director.

Section 2. Officers shall be elected
by majority vote, of members present
at a regular meeting.

Section 8. Election shall be held the
last regular meeting of each year.

ARTICLE IV
Meetings

Section 1. Regular meetings shall
be held the first Thursday of every
month at 7 o'clock; except in Septem-
her when registration makes it im-
possible.

Section 2. In case of a school holi-
day, the time of the meeting will be
the following Thursday.

ARTICLE V.
Absences from Regular Meetings
Section 1. One unexcused cut ac-

cepted a semester.
Section 2. A fine of fifty cents will

be levied for each succeeding absence.
No member will be eligible for active
participation until fine is paid.

ARTICLE VL
Amendments

This constitution may be amended
by a two-thirds vote of the active
membership of a regular meeting.

W.C.T.U. leader: Stop friend! Do
you think a glass of that vile stuff
will quench that craving?

He: Nope I'm gonna drink the
whole jug.

U! NEW THRILL 1I
Skate Dancing

With Duke Hudson

RACING
EVERY FRIDAY NiTE

AND
EVERY SUNDAY MATINEE
Special Prices: Every After-

noon From 2 to 5
THE NEW

EAST END
SKATING RINK

LOEW'S

PALACE
HELD OVER FOR

SECOND
BIG WEEK

Rooney
JUDY

Garland

"STRIKE
UP?'.

BAND"

MENTAL MEANDERINGS

Professor Monk has been sporting Each night as we sneak off to the
one of those snappy Roosevelt but- cuisine for our nightly snack we leave
tons complete with F.D.R.'s picture, our bed lamp on. This is a worthy

habit we have assiduously developedred, white and blue ribbons, and the eebinehweame sdown lthed
ever since we came down the dark

Democratic donkey. We hear rumors hall at midnight and cracked our
that Professors Kelso, Strickler and bean so hard on the wall as to
others are on the other side of the promptly pass out. (No one ever
political fence, seemed to believe this.)

This week, however, as we return-
ed stealthily one night to our room,

would be welcomed. There's no reason no welcome light shined beneath our
why Southwestern should be political- door. All was pitchy blackness. We
ly dead when important principles turned on a light and shakily called
are at stake. It seems to us that a "Who's there"? No answer. We jump-
debate in chapel on the subject would ed into bed and pulled the covers
not be amiss. over our head.

" "" All was well the next morning, so
we figured blithely that we had simp-

At last Saturday's game Allen Hilz- ly forgot to leave a light burning. But
helm called a welcome greeting to a that night we carefully turned it on.
Willkie pin that was proceeding up Yet on returning it was out. This
the stands. The jolly old gentleman time with much courage we looked in
to whom it was pinned answered en- the closet and under the bed. No clues
thusiastically with a "Hooray for were to be found.
Willkie! God Bless America! No We have been told that the answer
more CIO!" to this charming mystery is simply a

loose plug. But that's such a drab
What with Dr. A. teaching Spanish scientific attitude. We are certain that

and Dr. Monk talking over the Eng- some mischievous spirit is punishing
lish History class, it occurred to us u for robbing the ice box. But now
that a complete switch of faculty we use the desk lamp.
would certainly liven things up around
here. Memphis ought to have a week of

Just picture History Davis teaching excitement with the two Bobs here-
the Philosophy of Art; Townsend in Hope and Hawk. All right, girls.
Contemporary History; and Strickler Whip out your autograph books. Poise
in Music. your Eversharp pens in the air and

s . '" '" nsodent smile. Let's go

We've been a bit jittery and nervou
this week, and it hasn't been the fol
eign situation either. The reaso
might be entitled "The Blood-Chillin .
Mystery of the Bed Lamp."

Largest
Manufacturers of

SCHOOL PINS & RINGS
in the South

BRODNAX
Geo. T. Brodnax, Inc., Jewelers

Main at Monroe, Memphis
Fraternity Jewelry

Headquarters

I Package-50 Camel Cigarettes -----------45c

1 Package-20 Camel Cigarettes ------Free

2-Cans Prince Albert Tobacco---------------25c

1-Can Prince Albert Tobacco----------Free

1/2 lb. Can Prince Albert Tobacco-----------42c

1 lb. Can Prince Albert Tobacco-- ----- Free

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
FRIDAY ONLY

MALCO
NOW

"RANGERS OF
FORTUNE"

The Year's Grandest
Drama of Love and Actioal

Fred MacMurray
Albert Dekker

Gilbert & Roland
Patrica Morison

ADDED
Milton Sloaser
At The Organ

o co ' 9, 1 ii~*peS

LOEW'S STATE
Week of Oct. 11th

Their Love Affair

Is a Fun Affairs

Myrna Loy

Melvyn Douglas
in

'THIRD FINGER,
LEFT HAND"

A Metro-Mayer-Goldwyn

Picture

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students
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Lynx Look Good
Against Ole Miss
In 27-6 Defeat

Get Revenge For
Last Year's Shutout;
Batter Reds Badly
The Southwestern Lynx played

their hearts out against the Ole Miss
Rebels last Saturday afternoon in
Crump Stadium. The Cats were de-
termined that last year's defeat of
41-0 should not be repeated. They
showed this determination in all four
quarters, and the final score was 27-6.

This score ranks Southwestern in
the same bracket as L.S.U., whom the
Johnny Rebs defeated only 19-6, and
will give the Kubalemen something to
live up to when they meet Tennessee,
Clemson, and Mississippi State.

Injuries were rife during the game,
two Ole Miss unknowns as well as
Wood going out of the game on ac-
count of the hard-hitting Lynx. The
Southwesterners had more than their
share of injuries, however. Dumpy
Bailey, first string guard, will prob-
ably be out for the greater part of
the season with a separation in his
shoulder.

Ickey Orenstein's bad knee took
plenty of punishment, and Jim An-
drew and Leon Underwood were
greatly battered.

-wand

d..a.,. . oes were chosen vice-
president and secretary.

The Lynx defeated University of
Chattanooga Friday by the score of
12 to 6.

Bob Meacham won the freshman
tennis tournament in a straight set
victory over Billy Montgomery.

One year ago at Southwestern
Men's Pan to hold Bowery Dance

In gym Saturday night.
Christian Union elects Hall new

president. Tipton, Miller, Ligon, also
chosen members.

In the face of the 41-0 defeat at
the hands of the Ole Miss Rebels
Oct. 7, the Lynx will go on the field
Saturday a slight favorite over the
Blue and White of Washington and
Lee.

The Lynx Roll of special mention
gives consideration to Fred Drees and

Bob Foley. One is a backfield star
and the other a bulwark in the line.

Slightly Iaebriated: Have a shot on

me pal.
Clergyman: Good man I'd never

touch a drop of that foul concoction.
S. I.: Shay now, don't tell me you

don't drink. Look at your collar,

you've got it on backwards now.

WLE WILD
Msemphis' Finest Suburban Theatre

Matdison at McLen
FRIDAY

Nelson Eddy-Jleannette
Mc~onld

"NEW MOON"'
SATURDAY

Double Feature
Robt Young--Helen Gilbert

fTORIAN'
ALSO

"' Can't Give You Anything
But Love baby"

Peggy Moran-ohnny
Dowtns

SUNDAY-MONDAY
Double Feature

Kayt KIr, Adolph MsnJou
'Iat's Right-You're

Wron"
ALSO

nry Fondr, Pat O'rin

Cning S, Oct. 20
*.Au~y Mardy Meas a De~btnte

Miss Stratman Loves Sodas,
Dogs, Travel; Reporter Learns

(By VIRGINIA GATES)

This week, girls, is National Knok Your Gymn Teacher Better
Week. So, around to the Women's Gym I went in search of one
Miss Louise Stratman.

I found her, as usual, telling some girls how to do something
--and it happened to be archery. Nadine Brown was plunking
away like mad at a somewhat tom-up paper target.

"Miss Stratman," I said brightly, during a lull in the instruction,
you are about to be interviewed. Prepare to meet your inter-

viewer. What kind of ice-cream do you like?
"Malted milks and pineapple sodas," she replied without bat-

ting an eye. With this weighty and all-important information safe-
ly gathered, I began to fire questions at her in rapid succession,
at the rate of at least one question every fifteen minutes, during
the time when someone wasn't asking her which end of the bow
was up, or how much it counts if you hit the little yellow ring, etc.

It seems that Miss Stratman was born in Memphis and has liv-
ed here all her life; but to quote her: "I leave on the slightest pre-
text." In fact, travel is one pf her hobbies. She's been all over
this country, and to Europe, where she missed seeing the Olympics
by just two years. She went to Central High School ,and South-
western, where she majored in-of all things-Latin, and played
on the varsity basketball team. Then she did graduate work in
Phys. Ed. at U. C. C. A.

Among her favorite sports, with golf at the-head of the list, are
tennis, basketball, bowling, swimming, archery, etc., etc. (I forgot
to ask her if she plays Lacrosse or marbles, but I'm sure she's a
whiz at both).

After probing about a bit, I finally gleaned the fact that her
living-room shelf is not entirely bare of trophies. She has cups
for golf and free-throwing. She has held the city free-throw champ-
-'nship for the past helf-dozen years. (In case you're as ignorant

I was, the contest is to see who can put the basketball in the goal
most number of times from the 17 foot line).
Miss Stratman, as no doubt you have noticed, from the ever-
lnt soup-hound, adores dogs. The mutt's name is "Racher",
h, you know, (?) is German for rascal. He is a genu-wine

.kdale Cocker Spaniel, THE Stockdales of California, b'gad. His
igree is a yard long, and he too has trophies on his own shelf.

.ould go on forever with all the information I got about Racher,
after all, the article IS on Miss Stratman).
She has six sisters and two brothers. One of her sisters plans

chllow in her footsteps, and another is a park director. But none
them look alike, not even Miss Stratman!

At about this stage in the game, my victim suddenly discovered
t she was due up town fifteen minutes ago, so I dashed around
ping her look for her keys, and asking her questions. I learned

following gems of information: she collects classical records,
.bert is her favorite composer, her favorite color is green, and
doesn't care for swing or jitterbugging.
And of course no interview would, be complete without the old:

hat do you consider the one essential thing for anyone who
spires to be an athlete?" Walking briskly away, she shouted back,

'Practice."
(Do I get an "A" for this, Teacher?)
(Ed. note: Let's stop this back-chat after a story).

LYNX BEAT UNION
(Continued from

pay-dirt for the final
kicked the extra point.

Outstanding for the
Jones. Andrew, Palmer
Wailer and Edwards
worth in the line.

Total yardage gained

page 1)
time. Andrew

Lynx, were
and Bearden.
proved their

from the line
of scrimmage also showed Southwest-
ern vastly superior as the Lynx gain-
ed 334 yards as compared with the 59
that Union made. Southwestern aver-
aged 33 yards a punt: Union, 36.

The starting line was as follows:

Sou'western Union
Edwards ................ L.E................... Tipton
Heaton .................. L.T............. Cornwall
Cast ....................... L.G................ . Dixon
Baker ....................C.................. Baker

SII

Brees..........R.G........ Moody
Wailer ..................R.T............ ...... Macon
Dawson ................R.E..................... Ray
Underwood ..........L.H................... Garrot
Beasley ................ R.H..................... Perry
Andrew ................ F.B........ . Key
Conn ......... .......Q.B................... Wilson

The Pause1That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411 -
Neterat he at Wasmato.

INTRAMURALS
By BARNEY GALLAGHER

The standings to date in intra-
murals, with softball and horseshoes
completed, and tennis finished except
for the finals read thus.
SAE ........................................ 130
NF .................... 120
Ka ...................................... ....... 120

KS ........................................................ 75
ATO ............................................. 4
PKA ............... .... 25

Along with the regular entry points
for each sport, fifty extra points will
be awarded to the fraternity that has
the highest percentage of men par-
ticIpating in each event. This is of-
fered to provide an incentive for more
men to participate in every sport.

The horseshoe tourney was run off
last Friday. After much eliminating
in both directions the KA's found
themselves face to face with the Non-
frats in the finals. With the singles
matches split by Mabry's defeating
McDaniel and Meacham's defeating
Siedentopf. The KA's pulled the Non-
frats up short in the doubles, 21-16.

Due to rainy weather and the
AOPi's, intramural touch football has
yet to open. However, this afternoon
at 3:30, weather permitting, the KA's
will meet the Kappa Sigs in the first
touchball game of the season. The
nightcap will see the annual ATO-
Sigma Nu grudge game.

In anticipation of a close game for
the opener, we decided to interview
one member of each fraternity taking

LE BONHEUR
Charity Horse Show

AUDITORIUM
WED., THURS., FL

OCT. 9, 10, 11. 12
$1.00 and $1.50

part In the first game. Chubby Charl-
ton said that the KA's couldn't lose
since he wasn't playing. Frank Eng-
land, that renowned peace delegate,
says that his team looked good on
paper, but we wanted to know what
they were going to look like on the
field. Prexy Fishmouth shook his
bead sadly, and refused a comment.

The KA's stars, Mabry and Flani-
ken, will be at the terminals, with
Hinson, Allen, and the two Gordon
boys stooging for them. The Kappa
Sigs boast such men as the West
brothers, the England-Young brothers,
the Kennedy brothers, and Wesley
Walker and Chevis Ligon to claim the
glory of the gridiron.

All things considered, especially
England, this department advances
the prognostication that the KA
aerial attack will catch the Kappa
Sigs flatfooted, especially Young.

With the ATO-SN game anything
can happen. Particularly so when the
SN's place Boyce Johnson, all-Ameri-
can six man football in high school,
on the field. Ed Martin. Jake Hull,
and Charley Cobb should furnish the
weight and ruggediness for the line
work. Brantley, Berryman, and most
likely Homer Stone will see service
in the backfield with the great John-
son.

In inquiring about the ATO team,
we find that Bland Cannon includes
himself in his four triple threat man.
Turner (a four year letter man in
high school), Wilson, and Zero 51
comprise the other threat men.

All in all this game should be a
toss-up with the SN's taking tails and
the coin flopping up likewise.

Starting today, one week will be
given to sign up for the individual
ping pong tournament. All students
that are eligible for intramural are
eligible for this tourney. The winner
will receive a medal from the intra-
mural board for his upsets.

Lynx Frosh Trip
Junior Vols 33-6

Will Play Ole Miss
Yearlings October 23
In Crump Stadium

With a 36-6 victory over the U.T.
Juniors as an inspiration, the Bob-

cats are looking forward to the game

with the Ole Miss Frosh on .October

23. The Southwestern Freshmen hope

to make amends for the varsity de-

feat last week by giving the Ole Miss

Freshmen a thrashing.

The Bobcats will be minua two men

on account of injuries. Billy McClure,

a back, and Chaney Thompson, cen-

ter, each having a twisted knee. Tom-

my St. Charles, another missing link
in the backfield i out with a bruised

side. Kenny Holland who, has been ill
for several weeks is now back and
will be in good shape for the Ole
Miss game.

The Freshman squad has shown
steady improvement since the open-
ing of the season and under present
conditions will hand the Ole Miss
Frosh a good scrap if not a defeat.

ZIC ETCH I NGS

0** * . 0

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,

Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

nestenieici

__YOU GO LYNX
Saul Bluestein's Melody Music Shop

Southwestern Excels in Collegiate Circles
We excel in the Musical Field Complete line of all Music Supplies

BUESCHE-ELKHART-WINDSOR Band Instruments
52 Madison Ave.-Phone 8.6155 "Excelent Repair Srviac"

DO OUSMOE HE IGRETE HA SAISIE
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